
Pascommuck Conservation Trust 
Forty Year Timeline: 1982 to 2022 
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_________ /�,A temporary Board of Directors begins 
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organizing the Trust, with the stated mission of 
§ out its first newsletter to the membership.

saving open and historical land in Easthampton 
Mike Tautznick leads a Pond Tour during

for the use of flora, fauna, and humans; 
= Easthampton's Fall Festival. 

providing conservation education; and -
supporting other local land trusts. The group �\ PCT acquires its first Trust property, Old 
applies for tax-exempt status, and elects its first § Pascommuck Conservation Area, with help
official Board: David Kennedy (President), - from Terry Blunt of the Connecticut River
Thomas Conner (Treasurer), Charles Conner

= Watershed Council.
(Clerk), William Carroll, Michael Tautznick, :: -
Frank Galat, John Moriarty, Paul Kuzeja, and = 

William Burgart. By the end of the year, the 
-

Board adopts the corporate By-laws. ------

1985 
-

----------------- = PCT enters a float in Easthampton's =-
Bicentennial parade and wins the grand prize! = 

-----

::\ 1984 
-

-----------------

The Trust is very active with property acquisi
tions, including the Borowski Parcel (3.8 acres), 
the Dwyer Parcel (Dwyer Family Conservation 
Area) (1 acre), the Tichy Parcel (2 acres), the 
'Town Parcel' or 'Forty Acre Parcel' (now the 
Ed Dwyer Conservation Area) (40 acres), and 
the Stefani Drondoski Parcel (4 acres). 
Once the Dwyer properties were under PCT 
management, the Trust undertook a massive 
cleanup of the area involving several industrial 
dumpsters and hauling out an abandoned car. 

Bob Pinkos is the 2nd President of PCT. 
= 

TheTrust opens the E. Florence Smith self
= guided Nature Trail at Old Pascommuck. 

-

§ 1986 -

- \ I William Carroll is the next PCT President. I 
-------

--------

--------

--------

During the 1980s, PCT sponsored annual 
pontoon boat tours on Nashawanuck Pond to 
raise civic awareness of the plight of the dying 
pond due to severe eutrophication. 
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2020 

During the pandemic, PCT keeps its trails open and experiences increased usage, requiring 

additional maintenance of trails and infrastructure - further challenged by a record number of 

trees coming down. PCT learns to do virtual Board meetings, then meets outdoors in the summer, 

finds some new locations, and then ultimately goes back to virtual again in the fall/winter. 

The Annual Meeting is held online, after PCT had to cancel it in 2020. Land stewardship 

continues on all the properties: as the pandemic wears on, the natural world continues to 

provide a much-needed solace for our friends and neighbors. 

2021 

2022 

We return to an in

person Annual 

Meeting at the 

Blue Room in old 

City Hall, with a 

wonderful pre

sentation on raptors 

and other birds by 

Tom Ricardi. 

PCT celebrates its 40th Anniversary with an event on JUNE 25 at John Bator Park 
with speeches, dignitaries, ice cream, porcupine painting, a plant giveaway, and 

music by John Bator himself. It's the highlight of multiple events, including a 
gathering at Park Hill Orchards and several guided walks throughout the year on 

our properties. We'll also debut a new, simplified map to show the hikes on our 
properties in the City, to be given out at events to help folks get out into nature. 

This outline highlights many significant events from PCT's 40 years, but it does not fully reflect the many 

hours of work on fundraising, successful and unsuccessful land negotiations, acquisitions of easements, 

presentations and walks by Board members, grant writing, boundary determinations and encroachment 

negotiations, collaborative efforts with the City and other local land trusts, endless planting and potting in 

preparation for years of wellloved plants sales, years of presentations at the Annual Meetings, hand written 

thank-you notes for donations both financial and in-kind, never-ending trail and infrastructure creation and 

maintenance and beneficial plantings, creation and maintenance of signage and maps, invasive plant 

management, coordination of volunteer activities and property monitors, website creation and maintenance, 

mailings, newsletters, financial management, and work with the City and property owners to identify potential 

properties to preserve. This small but dedicated group of volunteers has put in thousands of hours of work to 

protect the open lands of Easthampton, to benefit both human residents and the plants and animals that call 

our beautiful town home. 




